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PortaMix

PRO STUDIO

The ultimate mobile sound solution for your school.
If your school is looking for a
complete all-in one audio solution
then our fantastic PortaMix package
really is all you need.
The PortaMix is jam packed with all
the audio essentials and is sure to be
a big hit with students and teachers.
Podcasting/radio, recording,
performance, composing, voiceovers,
DJing....the PortaMix can help you
deliver it all.
The PortaMix is very flexible allowing
it to be easily expanded with new or
existing equipment. Add your own
microphones, link it up to your own
PA system or load your own music
production and virtual instrument
software and FX.

The more you work with it, the more uses you will find for it.
Produce your own school podcasts or radio programmes to post on the web.
Record voiceovers, narration and interviews for use in projects, presentations.
Ideal for music and drama lessons to record bands or live performances.
Use as a portable PA system for functions and opening evenings.
Use as a DJ station or for playing CDs and MP3s.
Brilliant for lunchtime or after school discos.
Performing in the community? Take the PortaMix with you!

Included:

The PortaMix is ultra-mobile, setting up and packing away quickly and neatly
into a robust yet easily transportable wheeled flight-case.
And when not in use, the PortaMix it can be stored away without taking up
too much room.
Professional 18 channel mixer with USB connectivity + Superb built in sound FX
Pro quality condenser microphones for excellent recording quality + Angle-poise stands
Twin CD DJ deck
Headphones
Powerful amplifier
Built-in speakers deliver a great, room-filling sound
Rack mounted PC with pre-installed audio software
Robust flight case that can form a two bench workstation
Handy storage drawer for miscellaneous items
*Correct at time of publication. Package specification subject to change without prior notice, images NOT to scale.
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PRO STUDIO
Purchase Price

£9,350 + VAT
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